Our well-known 5'4" model

are not FREE
...but almost!

The savings on seed alone will often pay for your Brillion landscape seeder in just a few days of use. And that's only the beginning.

A Brillion conditions the seedbed and seeds in one pass — without additional help, equipment, or operations. Its front rollers crush lumps, press down small stones, and pack the soil into a clod-free seedbed — exclusive brush agitators accurately meter out seed even at heavy seeding rates — and the smaller rear wheels gently firm the moist earth around the seeds for fast, complete germination and healthier growth. The result: Lush carpets of lawn at half the conventional seeding rate.

So give yourself a Brillion landscape seeder — 5'4", 8' and 10' seeding widths. It pays for itself in a few days of use. Send coupon.

J BRILLION IRON WORKS, INC.
Dept. LS-59-5, Brillion, Wis. 54110

I Please send information on:

☐ 5'4" Seeder ☐ New Smooth Pulverizer
☐ New 8' Seeder ☐ New 10' Seeder Roll Pulverizer
☐ Name of nearest Brillion dealer

Name__________________________________________
Address_________________________________________
City_________________State______Zip__________
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